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The importance of this news 

it would he ha«L to over-estimate. 
II the experts are proved to be- 

** wrong by actual discovery, pros

pectors will not be wanting to search 
for other locations.

A peculiar situation exists in re
spect to Canada’s fuel supply.
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Erosions Mean Considerable Loss sta 
to Many Farms*

i- A

Tiling, Open Ditching and Terracing 
Recommended—Sow to Plan and 
Do the Work—Why an Orchard 
Will Pay.
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MONTREAL, Nov. 4—One step has their age, though they are not asked 
been taken In the emancipation ot. to pd°rt^ulBr,y among the younger 
women. > , women, who have not reached the

They no longer care who knows 3tage formerly described vaguely as 
, their age. , “uncertain years,” and among these

^ - m L I Will the consumer pay for quaUtyl SSSSSsSSS

r^-rzr^jôSSSS.^
m:r;:rr.,r - sL:rxt££
bee and Ontario, the chief centres talnous seoUons. This «an frequent- ing of the product of his term. Fruits only a statement from each one that “ “ 1 t t response to her
=, popuiatum, « w. bjL5 üfgrâsr&'szr&z. «s Hf2fz r-°z Ers

There is alwaVs a possibility of light or heavy, the steepneee ofthe t ' degree of plumpness are genti6 enquiry as to whether or not as *he ca?e maIrbp*nntAnt themselves
these sources of suPIdy Being cut ^rfpSturT^ îeul vote.21 T<Tn Tn^rs
off and Canada being thrown on her ^ Vatae ^ .‘gheep-Dmdns." placed beside a crate containing birds are also wary in their approach with a5^fct^6>w£h to Ipprer yemger
own resources. It is economically Wdt hulri0e. used as shre® JJT of the same sex, sUe piuipness and a question as to age bpt> 8 a^lyh are which leads them to

tion faciuties, to bring Alberta coal u| merely shallow open tures and Jnmblee repel ss so merit -„» p.« a,.., -* «»! {«--«à»„“•« SK a ss *“

Scotia bituminous coal as far west 16 lnchee deep for removing the met- , tures w» soÿ at a lowjr fl»»»e than
„ m»*-.. =« .=.r. «... b^j gy»». ™«ri;5jsre r,S‘sr?^'.^^5i£rs

off for anthracite and if it has been flowing water and carry It in a developed by the great majority of

-»-«<> -« «“«- “ °»- s;r.-r^ „ T0BK N>T ......k. «...
TZ' 7^C»rZL'T 5™ w»«
bably runs 1 ’ ment to The grade of the consumers has Increased much fast- from Paris, wore to her office a pair are attended by a cape of net or lace,
which case we may in time dispehse ^itch Sh0uiq not be so ste^ as to ter than the percentage of agricul- Af eiippers with red heels. The re-1 But, after all, these capes are not

a ‘stssns tïss-^fl €kx.'rJn ■““ »

daneerous for ttie sheep and lambs, their attractiveness, but times have copy. The office /. m a mi sprint ing frocks, and is frequently seen in
««T»assrKd.“w":a s£««i.

"nSL*^..™S'*S! S$'S"» >-««»• fc'-TMirtSI'.K
versally used to prevent destructive : twenty years the attitude of the no.velty that he forgot an important ^ metal tissue dresses. Gold lace,
washouts on hillsides. The terraeM | ®^un generation towards the business engagement have tQQg is so profuse that one thinks of
are made perfectly level, and of any * that they eat has changed very In Paris .the situation would ha. e | ^ Fleld of th6 Cloth of Gold and
width, and then carefully seeded to conridSahljT If we refer to the good been directly reversed. had bUa ot ^ageantry of begone

_ A criticism the other day to the grass. At the time of old days when oatmeal was the she ®ehad to be ,umy centuries. This, too, is frequently
effect that the political leaders are spreads out evenly over the surtace # breakfast food and «ÿtrus expert ih^ht have had1 to be mm e„ wlth chiffon dr mousseline or
making many of their itiost important of these and then flows P>nüïW« frult8 were only seen at Christmas mtined. tor M. • to net
speeches in some of the very out of the slope below without sufficient time> we will realize what present report of the h«roi^n^o s ’ Velvet, the fabric beloved of por-
the way places, where they only have force to wash away any P°^°“ “ day attitude toward quality In food- a? we“ ¥ °tf ”t^,er q!1" D0„ ge iigrï: trait painters, is used more than
a few hundred in the audience, and the hill ! and thus pre en * ffa meana when compared w(th the upon the bright ever for evening gowns, and even on
that it would be much better if im- “gnllying.” paat. With this advance in tastes , fantastic iw but upon tne^ongnt e^ broCade and metal tissue
portant speeches were made in the For the drainage of *UJ d for foods which may be largely Savor/ . h„ , t breakfast din- frocks It is not unusual to find the
big centres. I am afraid that the sides a system of under-drainage is ^ of utUe value when considered wearing red heels to breaklast, am q{ & yeWet tTaln 0r trains.
critic in question does not quite real- sometimes used successfully. , the standpoint of nourishment, ner and ^PP®r , heela__it i8 ,but sapphire blue velvet has been widely
ire that, In these modern "days, it amount of erosion of the land large-, demands for foods that appeal ref walking heels _ it isnut exploited lately, and certainly for
matters Very little when and where ly depends on its condition^ If the , @ye ^ ^ 8enge ot taste* one the woman with dazzling blonde
a speech is delivered provided .that surface soil can be i bave increased, very greatly during the autumn impo _ to I tresses—native ox- acquired—noth-
srssrass rajsar# ra sl&ik£. w  ̂afcr,......

SS5%. sm » «VSi F^rHEH-SS - -mssA s. —was even less particular to when and the surface on the side of the bUL ,k will put^the wo:rmy, ypeople saT,® clothes the frocks from Paris should swell this
where he made a speech. The only Water Sowing over this ^tho^st- shapen product inXanothen People Speaking of evening clothes, the * ° one of such persuasive
thing he wanted was the assurance siderable force wtU naturally iw«*h are willing to pa/ for quality pro more one sees of them the lws one, aitegia Drecoil.E35a^Shass.^br&wat«r^
reporter ^6^?*°° Mr.^iad'ston^^ised ^OTen^L^^f^Se putting one-third of their pu^em VTHL ROLL
^2su«2tr»a?t. zsùirjszssz. EfZ.Est£„sivcr;2; s jjs.

two or three railway porters or a cllne ^ ^ morfe satisfactory. They wber® ‘^®y of being a mill- dress. She has a number of them
*"*’-*' scl”‘Cl1 — &TS?4SSM4r ?. SMSS sr»^;

HOW TO CUBE UHBMPIOTMEIIT «“uïbl." .““S

M..u,«,u„nT5b?, »...... a.) zssz'&zéi’sg.'Zti p Sknass*'svisiextent of about 3.706,000 persons—] beWA ^ seasons of food shortage mixed can b! made of rib-
male and female. Average retail 1 tnth natiafactorr re- and lower grades of food products *■ The vei ■ viece to extend
prices St manufactured goods, from ftf,e th„ tile dralnB the land will usually sell and show a margin ’ .... f h6 widest veil Seam 
pre-war times to the top of the 1920 tile dralff £ flt büt when food products are the w dth of her wid^t vet^
boom, went up 11? per cent, and have on both sides and no double draining abundant the more attraedve grades H fill » Roundly _ with fotton^m
since come down about 28 per cent. I re8ult*r llnderdrainaze the general sell most readily and create a want "bieh > ® finish it witfaPsmart
The public is buying almost its ^^^^ ‘Tta^d6 f- more highclass produce wn.ch “f ^ ribbon
usual quantities from the stores; but brents “8 " “T wiving demand frequently must be tilled corns or lea e e _
retailers, wholesalers, ., and even wader level Is lowered, IlVa the lower grade. This substi- a^^® f * ^ ^”E yoPU might put a
ss*»." ~d‘,‘«"to-.s6 d««* sr6ssii^«ss«jn5s

•t&sŒ sxm ».s i.&’ss^jsrjssx —dustry arises, broadly speaking, from cïr'yi“! 1 nr Moffatt buy. They look, but do not buy.
the universal unwillingness to accept roots g* p&n^R. C. Moffatt, . Be$t for Pei.ishable Kdods.
cuts in either prices or w»ge»_ Both O. A. College, Gueipn^--------- ^ amount 0f perishable - food in
are forcend by 4ackBof demand. Ip ; Why an Orchard Will Pay. the fruit, vegetable and poultry,pro
fact, the idleness will probably The planting of commercial apple Bucj crasses that is COBOURG—Good progress is be-
diminish only by slow degrees until orchards in the Province of Ontario a'hl‘enl^ryh‘ ^fndpr standardization ing made on the two-storey brick ad- 
the enforced cuts-in both prices and lB highly derirable-for several rea- ^D^l>e^mii^ srX p»i -«tion to the Rice Lake Canoe Co., 
wages have brought the cost of the MIl8. , . Experiences with mixeq graaes poor ^ u wi„ ^ ,n readlness for spring 8
goods down to the point where the y. Ontario is not producliiÿ f aal_py inVnn he mind o! t ht aver- orders. The company has leased \
public can afford to buy. It remains enough good apples tor home supply, tLf will take® some the C.N.R. freight sheds for storage
true, nevertheless, that in the typical- but imports annually from Nova 8e6- a^e par when the nerishable I purposes, and have oyer 300 canees
case money could be made by volun- Ua, British Columbia, Oregon and time ^ eras • is Standard- , stored there. In addition to manu-
tary concessions; for moderate prîtes i California: ' n^îrketed wav tht? will factoring school . desks in the fur-
and wages carry with them a moder. I 2. Production in Ontario is likely A, £ the co„_ niture factory, house and office
ate cost of living and full and con- to fall off still more because no ooei- command the conffdenc o ° | desks are being made up, while to-

superman, tinuoU6 employment. What is lost! mercial planting is being done. Veer suming _public an increased d boggans, skis apd.hockey sticks will
Mr, ' Shaw intended that it should in reduced income Jis offset by re-, tew commercial apple orchards have is bound, to 10 1 . also be manufactured. The com-

duced expenses. j been set out In this Province since The Satisfied Consumer is an Asset. pany has had to work nights to keep
! Full employment at moderate 1911. - , . ) It all the food produce ottered for up with the rush of orders.
I wages Is far better for labor than 3. of the thousands ot young trees gale could be standardized and mar- - .,
{'partial employment at high wages.— ae( jn the boom,,y ears of 1904, to keted in such a way as to. develop AI/IÆGED HIOHWAYMF. V 
Paul Clay, in Forbes Magazine. 1911 a large proportion have al-, the market for future crops much SURRENDER TO I

’•* * ready' passed out of existence. Prob- ' benefit would result. Satisfied con-
ably not more than 20 per cent of 8Umers- of this year’s product will 
the trees planted during three yeans , iOCk tq the same source again next 
will figure in the commercial produo- year. Consumers know or should 
tion of the future, and certainly not know what they want, and it given
more than 40 per cent.1 Of them are a standardized packet of food pro-
ative and receiving reasonable atten- quct in exchange for their money

rprmifCTflN The hunters are go- tion to-day. , will, if sui.ed, go on patronizinginv north L°/the hLtin- sLson 4. The home orchard will never ; standard products. Salesmanship
4 IrnmVr from thiTvillaee and vi- again be an Important factor in com- , bas been too frequently useu to sell

Mnltv attended both the Conservative mercial apple production in this Pro- a consumer something that he $ira^d UFO conv^tions in Zd^ laLt ' vince, because it is not iarge enough not want, material sold with the fine
and U.F.O. conventions in Maaoc last ^ ^ worth whUe In seasons when idea of getting rid of it ahd no

4- few f,em fhU village attended scab control is difficult, or when though, of the future.Mr' W Adams’ young Prices are down because of a heavy If the tarm end of the food pto- 
Sn w«HMheld afdTh^nasbure CTOp- the retuT” trom the emffU oreh- , ducts industry is to develop to the
“n’ h ld 1 Th b g ard is not large enough to Justify the fullness it merits, all produce grown
oil Saturday. ~ expense and- risk involved. When, for sale will have to be marketed

- =■- 3““ =-*“ ;
days & Bancroft with Mr. ana Mrs. of neglect; this is why apple growing pared, packed and delivered produce 
Harry Lancaster. , - jn Ontario is 'at such low ebb at , ^ tbe oniy course to Pursue in de- .

present. I veioping a worthwhile market for
'■ 5-. Frilit is an essential part of , f0rm produce in our Canadian cities 
diet. While H * true that in care or abroad. Any . ^

plecan livewithout m unity that is without a co 
» that health suffers marketing organization sh< 

besome * sider the estabtishmen
ire ] Those districts that have.su
nA consider expansion by amàlgamatl _ ------- --------- „ ,

with similar organizations Stan- gratetul It8 help is quickly appar-
45168?»' ssiTV’SKSS «

Dfepartmen. of Agriculture, Toronto. M 8 M u Bold everywhere.
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Graded Fruits or Vegetables Attract 
While Mixed Grades Repel—The 
Satisfied Consumer Will Come 
Again—Quality Pays.

l Pape
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Not-
4.80 withstanding tbe enormous resources 

Canada possesses in coal,
.I’ll aw

Ontario W which
over fifty per cent of our consume 
tion Ja imported from the United

(Contrtbu^l by Ontario tio^rtment o«
Pop waa reeding the paper and 

thinking and ma was darning holes 
out of socks and I was doing my les- 
srins agenst my will, and ma sed, Do 
you know, Willyum, I bin thinking 
do you know it mite be a nice thing 
to have a little automobeel.

Hark hark the nightingale, wat 
lovely sounds, sed .pop.

Now Willyum, Im serious, a little 
automobeel would be very usefill, 
and you could lern to drive it and 
I could lern to drive it and Gladdie 
could lern to drive It, so there would 
all ways toe somebody to drive it, sed 
ma.

That reminds me, I Jest bin reed
ing about some .bad auto axaidents, 
there seems to be more axsidents x 
now than ever. Heers one rite heer 
on this very page about a car that ran 

■ _ « into a lam post and the lam poet got
Little Red Watkmg Heels -‘ÆJXSiSi "ÜZ

• wwr If* I . I thats ony natcheral, but youll noticePans Wears lylSZnt ana uay 1 its only the reckless drivers that
M Mise rr « «* bump into things and incurridge

things, to bump into them and all 
that sort of bizniss, now it we all 
lern.to drive we could all use It, it 
certeny wouldent get rusty for lack 
of somebody to take it out, sed ma.

Heers another one on the next 
page about a machine dropping off a 
bridge into a river and theyll proto- , . 
erly never get it up agen and it 
wouldent do them eny good if they 
did because theyre all drowned, sed 
pop.

Theres nobody in this family that 
cant see a river wen its rite in front 
of them, Im sure, we wouldnt have 
to get sutch a big car, one of these 
middle size cans would be very nice,
I like to sit up front, perslnally, 
weather Im driving or not, sed ma.
- I was reeding yestidday ware its _ 
safer to ride in an airoplane nowa
days than it is to ride in an auto, 
and I ibeleeve it, sed pop.

Well if youve made up your mind 
of corse youve made up your mind, 
sed ma.

Meening there aint mutch chance.

eut oi

W H. MO*TO*.
lu.lne*. Me»-ser.
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Provincial voter’s list will 
of the lists to be

rpHE
form tpe basis

,,ed in the election of December 
and names will be add« to these 

period of registration 
until Saturday, November 

qualified to vote can

6

sTv
lists during a 
from now I
5 but no one 
take it for granted that his or her 

is on the Upts. 'v- f

I

name
of all those whoIt is the duty

to make sure they arewish to vote 
eligible, by

It should be the duty of the re- 
all efforts 

publicity

V»registering during the

turning officers, to use 
to securein their power 008,000 tons and increasq our pres

ent domestic, production of 14,000,- 
«00 tons annually'to the needs of 
our total consumption of 33,000,- 
000 tons.-

lists, especially as, foraffecting the MBHUMBBI
thè^first time women who have the 

qualifications, )w<H ,W 
exercise the franchine. 
who are British subjects,

necessary 
entitled to 
All persons 
of the age 
entitled to vote.

'
ot 21 and upwards are “IS MY FAT REPORTER HERE?" 

Montreal Herald

ANOTHER L. CS. YICTOBY
;

haveGEORGE seems toT LOYD
^ the knack où capturing the House 

of Commons by a frank etatement of 
boldness of

■

his position and by a 
challenge which leaves one cold in

On the
Simple and Bure. — Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil Is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment tbe 
only direction is to rob, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The- 
directions are so plain and unmis
takable that they are readily under
stood by young or old. ,

Zeke Anderson, mountaineer, who 
escaped from a Kentucky convict road 
camp last spring, went home and made 
a crop so his family would have food 
for the winter. Last week he gave 
himself np at the State reformatory.

admiration of his courage, 
question of Ireland, dealing with a 
recalvltrant group In his own party, 

Monday as unsparing inhe was on f
bis criticism» of them as he would 
have been had the motion of censure 
emanated from, his political foes. Ho 
sc cured™ an-* overwhelming majority 

and again proved himself the great
est master of parliamentary strategy

'

Wise mothers who know the vir
tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator always have It at hand, be
cause It proves its value.

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, a most effectively vermi
fuge with which to combat, these in
sidious foes of the young and help
less. It is an excellent worm destroy
er, and when its qualities become 
known In a household no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and .so thoroughly that nothing 
more is desired. *.

known to this generation.
HOBEHOÜND

CANDYA MISTAKE
.

MANITOBA is to proclaim polling 
day, December 6, a public holi- 

We question the wisdom of

The fresh, old fashioned 
kind, onr own make. It’s 
good to hare some on 
hand at this changeable

irv-

day.
such a course. It Is ao Inducement 
to crowds to father round the poll

ing |oothp and perhaps make trouble 
in the old- days of open voting. 

A bill to enjict this holiday idea into 
Dominion law was introduced in 
Parliament in 1919, but the sense

H

1season.
30c LB.

as

CHAS.S.CLAPP

oi, the House was against such un
necessary and in<?èndiary legislation. Extra Special 

This Week
BUILDING ADDITION.SUPEBMAN 1Rice Lake Canoe Co. Have Started 

■ New Two-Stbrey Addition.
i^N American vaudeville manager 

who signed pp Babe Ruth at 
$3,000 a week, asked George Bern
ard Shaw would it be all right to 
bill the baseball hero as the “super
man” of the national game, Whereat 
G. B. S. replied that he had never 
heard of Babe Ruth, and asked 
whose babe was she. Perhaps when 
he invented the word

/

Young Men’s Suits 
j Regular up to $45.00 

Your Choice For

i ;
;

apply only to himself.

WHb WON m POLICE.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Hearing that 
a warrant had been issued for their 
arrest on a charge Of having been 
concerned in a highway rbbbery, 
Ernest Dufour, E. Jblicoeur and W. 
Grouix, all ot Ottawa, surrendered 
to the police here today., and were 
handed over to the police authorities 
of Hull. -Iv;- . -

lyjARSHAL FOCH told the Ameri
can people by means of an inter

view that it was God’s Providence 
that won the war. Of course he did 
not consider it necessary to tell the 
American people what was the 
instrument selected by Providence 
for the winning of the war.

HUNTEBS DO NORTH $25.00 >
Many Attend Funeral of Thomas- 

• ^ burg Lad
*

NO 8ÜFFEBING IN N.Y.
WITH MILK STRIKE ON *Ss: -

This week we are placing on Sale all our Odd’ Suits 

and broken lines at the above price. i
The cloths include Fine Worsteads, Scotch and Eng- j 

lish Tweeds, all with extra quality of make and trim- j 

mings. * - |
i

Not all sizes in every line, but your, size in some of

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY NEW YORK, Nov. 4 —Milk distrib
utors today are serving the public 
through district depots and are con
tinuing their efforts to fill the places 
of the strikers. This is in response 

threat of the Health Commis- 
to trite over

’pHE news of a strike of hard coal 
in Northern Ontario recalls^ the

myearé ago that anthracite would be industry el2He declared, how 

is.no acute suffering.
ma. 'The first 
«W suffocation, 

ur by hour becomes more 
hopeless. To such a

_________ afforded hr Dr. J. D.
>g/s Asthma Remedy is very

, R.

'"LTir*.found in quantities in that very 
locality, notwithstanding the assur
ances of the savants of the Geological 
Survey that there is no anthracite 
coal in eastern Canada and no 
geological strata from which to ex
pect such an utcrop. We are now 
told that an extensive deposit has

' DECIDE ON WAGE CUTS.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Nov. 4 —Repre
sentatives of Saskatchewan and Al
berta cities at conference here yes- 
’terday decided on reduction in the 
Wages of civic employees lot 1922, on 
a basis calling for a- cut of 82 per 
cent, on the increase of 1921 salaries 
over those of 1914.

-
of necessity 
it, « is Also
and nutritional eomplaints 
much more general in the 
from the dietary of fresh fruits

w&zmmstandpoint of publie health,- its 
ture should not be negelecte< 
J. W. Crow, O. A College, Guelpl

them.
■

and OAK HALLbelief

\ been discovered about twenty-five Two men were «today locked up in 
miles northwest of Sudbury and that ! Jersey City, suspected of connection
development work is already under j ^ Ita“aM’
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R EDITORS’ *
'INIGOS >

, *!

*
•om the press of Can- * 

At Britain and from * 
Ing papers elsewhere + 

tario” Readers.
*<»>*♦♦***

3 OF UNHAPPINESS. , 
!o6e: Two-thirds of the 
happy because they are 
it things that shouldn't

+

■o-
VOWABLE LAW,

[eroM: And now Lenine 
[wers that “hard, work” 
ray out of the troubles 
he Russian people. Ec- 

the same in Russia as

-o
'ESY DEFINED. ..

\ilway Magasine: “Cour- 
od line to follow. If is 
th a little kindness add- >#v 
l practiced makes good 
! casual acquaintances— 
sin ess for the toad.

■o-
pOUIN AND LEGISLA

TION.

ptette: Sir Lomer Gouin 
will speak with author- 
he will speak as a min- 
town. Behind him will 
{ebec representation, in- 
gh to shape the ends ot 
Ion, and with that sup- 
be able to command the

o
rRCH UNION.

Bulletin: Church Union- 
iderful advances in Can- 
>re8byterian, Methodist 
ational bodies already 
ich steps as will within 
rears bring them as one 
work of the Great Mas- 

i Anglican Church is 
iame direction. At the 
at Hamilton the sngges- 
jambeth conference for 
pulpit interchange has 

while a lower house 
a representative com- 

>ed of twenty-six clergy 
al number of laymen 
in It will be to confer 
hristian bodies respect- 
uch moves mean much 
ess of the Christian

-o-
'I ORATION.

eformer: a complaint 
I Montreal immigration 
nich, it correct, is most 

stated that Poles, I tal
ler foreigners are being 
iter Canada, while Bng- 
l and Irish immigrants 
rned back because they 
p amount of money re- 

the regulations. Fur- 
n that the money requir- 
p immigrants is advanc- 
K societies who are paid 
[ as the immigrants gain 

country. Canada, needs 
articularly in the West, 
r kind of immigrants are 
he British Isles, rather 
pm/ Southern Europe and

DAMES OF YPRE8"

any ex-service men who 
i their time in the Sali- 
Iinterested to hear- that 
lames of Ypres” have 
pal for support, with the 
llishing their new quart- 
re situated in the Castle 
k in Connemara, 'which 
[reformed into-fin Abbey, 
two centuries and one- 
b community.lived quiet- 
rully 'in the old Flemish 
[is now bound up with 
It Canada, and which is 
bf rubbish. The institu- 
pnded in Ireland under 
Lady of Ormonde, in the 
Ituarts; and in 1688 the 
tot it abroad, where, 
, it built the beautiful 
es, which, after weather- 
[ with the Austrains, the 
the Dutch, succumbed at 
Germans. The “Dames” 
[elves homeless; and in 
er they got out of one 
y to fall Into, another— 
lick to Ireland! A good 
k have reason to thank 
n the early days of the 
my’s activities.
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embers ot a party of 13 
k riding on à truck at 
l, were injured when they 
t another motor.
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